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Save the Date

More Central Springfield Revitalization
After years of deterioration, the former
home of Chi Chi’s on Old Keene Mill Road
in central Springfield is now a shiny new
six story Homewood Suites. The LEED
certified hotel designed for extended stay
travelers has 165 roomy suites, each with a
fully equipped kitchen. The L-shaped, urban
design of the building runs along Old Keene
Mill Road and Amherst Avenue with a threelevel parking structure nestled between it
and the surrounding properties.
Supervisor Jeff McKay, whose Lee
District includes this revitalized property
praised the project, “It’s great to see this

beautiful addition to central Springfield in
place of the blighted Chi Chi’s and to see
the results of our economic development
efforts.”
There’s a surprise in the new hotel too.
Homewood Suites offers a relaxing outdoor
dining option for their guests in a rooftop
garden.
“We’re very happy to have this surge
of interest in our business district. This
revitalization project has been a long time
coming but well worth the wait,” said
Nancy-jo Manney, executive director of the
Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce.

BEFORE

AFTER

The building that was formerly Chi Chi’s remained an
eyesore in central Springfield and caught fire resulting in
eventual demolition.

Opened in March 2013, Homewood Suites by Hilton
offers guests extended stay services and amenities, including
a roof-top dining option.
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Local runners, walkers and sponsoring businesses look forward to the Springfield 15K/5K annually. The race offers a
great opportunity to enjoy the natural landscape of Springfield, and proceeds benefit community programs.

Vice President
Bob LeMay
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The annual Springfield Days Festival is held
the weekend after Memorial Day - this year
June 1 and June 2. This springtime tradition
brings together local businesses, organizations
and residents to celebrate our community and
enjoy family-friendly activities.
On the schedule this year is the Springfield
15K/5K back for its fourth year, a host of
family friendly activities including Fido’s
favorite—PetFest—will be held at South Run
RECenter, the famous Cardboard Boat Regatta
at Lake Accotink Park, and new this year, an
enthusiast’s car show at American Legion Post
176.
Corporate sponsors and community
volunteers are needed every year to successfully
run the various events.
The Springfield 15K/5K is organized by
Mark Russell, owner of Metro Run & Walk,
in partnership with the Kingstowne Striders.
The 2013 race begins on Loisdale Road. The
route includes the central Springfield business
district, park trails and shaded neighborhood
streets and ends at Lee High School. For more
information about sponsorship opportunities,
online registration and volunteer needs, visit the
race online at runspringfield.org.
The staff at South Run RECenter is planning
a full day of fun to include fitness activities,
a pool party, lots of animals and a movie the
whole family can enjoy. Pet lovers will once
again find the PetFest and Paws on Parade
at South Run. Come on out for a full day of
activities on Saturday.
If you’ve never experienced the Cardboard
Boat Regatta, you may think cardboard and
water simply don’t mix. But at this popular
event, cardboard boat creations are judged
on design and seaworthiness as their captains
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and crews attempt to keep their waterlogged
cardboard craft from sinking in an all-out race
to the finish. The regatta is back in its featured
time slot, Sunday afternoon, serving as the cap
of the weekend of festivities. “This is without
question our most popular event of the year,”
said Julie Tahan, park supervisor.
For more information about the annual
Springfield Days Festival and to learn how you
and your co-workers can get involved in the
2013 activities visit springfielddays.com. You
may also get up-to-date info at facebook.com/
springfielddays.

Pets and pet-lovers alike enjoy the annual PetFest. This
year, this Springfield Days event will be at South Run
RECenter.

Message from the President
Opportunities for Community Involvement Abound
In the last issue, I talked about the
importance of community and about
how the Chamber is looking to become
more involved in the community as a
whole. We have several members who
are doing this by getting involved in
career days at local elementary, middle
and high schools; through book drives
by our community affairs committee;
by recognizing our public servants at
Michael Drobnis
an upcoming awards event and through
initiatives like the development of a bike path by our economic
development committee. In fact, there are many different ways
our Chamber and our member businesses work within the greater
Springfield area. But, the question remains, “why should we
do this.” Isn’t the Chamber really about helping the business
community?
The short answer to this question is yes, the Chamber is about
helping the business community. While I firmly believe it is our
responsibility to help the community, there are also many reasons
beyond altruism to why it is important to work with the community
as a whole. As a business, our focus is on being able to provide
a service or product for which someone is willing to pay. More

importantly, people buy these products and services from people
- people they trust, people they have built relationships with and
people who have or represent integrity.
By involving ourselves in the community, we are not only
developing relationships with organizations like the school systems,
food banks, boy and girl scouts, athletic leagues and the people
who live here, we are also displaying integrity earned through
our affiliation with the Chamber. The more visible our Chamber
becomes within the community, the more people will want to do
business with our members.
So, what can you do? First, I invite you to join any one of our
committees, all of which are focused on either getting out to
meet other area businesses and citizens or looking to improve
the community through their missions. By doing this, you will
meet some great people and potential customers as well. Second,
I invite you to sponsor one of our many upcoming community
events. Whether this means being willing to put a box in your
retail operation to collect books and coats or providing money
to help honor our local police, fire, rescue and sheriffs, we have
opportunities for businesses of all sizes and budgets to give back
and to grow. As a business or a person, we are defined by the
community we belong to and I hope you will join all of us in
making that community a better place.

Stay on top of your business
with the right tools from Union.

Todd Lattimer
Senior Vice President
Commercial Lender

As one of Virginia’s largest community banks we have all the
tools—and local expertise—to keep you on top of your business.
Challenge us to review your banking relationships and recommend
a more cost effective and responsive solution.

703-644-4466 bankatunion.com
n
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Governor’s Bowl: A Chamber Challenge
Governor Bob McDonnell has reissued a challenge to
chambers of commerce across Virginia to help reduce hunger
in our prosperous Commonwealth. In 2012, the
Governor asked chambers to participate in the
first ever Governor’s Bowl Chamber of Commerce
Challenge Food and Fund Drive. After a very
successful first challenge, the event is back for
2013.
A study by Feeding America found that over
1,012,500 Virginians are considered “food
insecure.” This represents a 54 percent increase
since 2006. A large number of these individuals
are children, senior citizens, disabled adults and
the new face of hunger - individuals who have
lost their jobs and are having problems making
ends meet. Summertime is typically one of the
most challenging times for food banks in Virginia,
especially with the number of children who are
out of school and do not have access to before and after school
feeding programs.
In response to this urgent need, Governor Bob McDonnell, the
Virginia Chamber of Commerce and the Federation of Virginia

Food Banks have joined together to create the Governor’s Bowl
– a food and fund drive competition among all chambers of
commerce in Virginia, their member businesses
and state government offices. In this friendly
competition, the chamber or government
office that raises the most pounds of food will
be awarded a prestigious and highly coveted
“Governor’s Bowl” in the categories of small,
medium and large for chamber offices and a
special bowl for the top government office.
The Governor’s Bowl will be held Memorial Day
through Independence Day. “Who better for us
to partner with than the chambers of commerce
across the state to harness both the innovation
and generosity of the private sector and to fulfill
our moral obligation to help others in need in our
society?” asked McDonnell.
Businesses in the greater Springfield area, both
chamber members and non-members, are urged to participate.
For more information about how your business can participate
contact Nancy-jo Manney, chamber challenge coordinator, at 703866-3500.

Chamber Partner Program, Perfect for Small Businesses
The Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce offers a level of
participation for small businesses or organizations with less than 100
employees. Businesses not already involved in the Chamber’s annual
sponsorship program may choose to become a Chamber Partner.
If participating as a Gold, Silver or Bronze Sponsor is not possible
due to cost, this program offers an additional opportunity. For an
annual investment of only $1,000, small businesses and organizations
with less than 100 employees can become a Chamber Partner.
Partners can officially begin the program on the first of any month.
It then continues for 12 consecutive months. To make it even easier
participants can authorize a credit card payment plan with two or
four equal payments.
All benefits follow the 12 months of participation as a Chamber
Partner and expire at the conclusion of the participation year.
For more information about the Chamber Partner program or to
sign on your small business or organization, please contact a member
of the Chamber board or call the Chamber office, 703-866-3500.

As a Chamber Partner your business receives:
• Annual membership (for small business or organizations with
less than 100 employers)
• Enhanced Listing in the Chamber’s online member directory
(member to populate)
• Listing on Chamber Partner web page on the Chamber’s
website with link to member’s website
• And any combination of two of the following marketing
opportunities:
• tile ad to run for one quarter, in a section of member’s
choice, on the Chamber website (member to provide
ad)
• business card ad in one issue of News & Views
(member to provide ad)
• one insert in News & Views (member to supply 275
copies of 8 1/2” x 11” or smaller flyer)
• one set of Chamber member mailing labels

Members, Add your Events
Members of the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce
have the opportunity to post their company events that are free
and open to the public, on the Chamber’s online community
calendar.
If you’re hosting an open house or grand opening this
is where you’ll want to tell your fellow members and
Chamber website visitors. Do you have a professional
development seminar in the works? If you would like
to reach a general audience, you should list your
event on the Chamber’s community calendar.
Non-profit members of the Chamber are
invited to post their community awareness and
4
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fundraising events. These could include walk-athons, arts & crafts shows, outdoor fairs and more.
To take advantage of this free opportunity,
Chamber members should log into their
Member Information Center via business.
springfieldchamber.org/login to post events.
Once in the Member Information Center click on
Benefits >Events>Create. In addition to descriptive
content community events may include photos,
logos and an external link to the events main website.
Contact the Chamber office for assistance navigating the Member
Information Center or for login credentials, 703-866-3500.

Bike to Work Day 2013
On Friday, May 17, greater Springfield area
commuters have a great opportunity to ditch
the traffic they experience in their cars and ride
their bikes to work. Bike to Work Day (BTWD)
is sponsored by Commuter Connections and
the Washington Area Bicyclists Association.
It’s a chance to get some fresh air, enjoy the
network of bike trails in the area, meet fellow
bicyclists and help reduce road congestion and
air pollution, even if just for one day.

will join a caravan of bicyclists all the way
to Washington, D.C. Long-distance cyclists
looking for company can find a caravan or a
ride buddy on the BTWD website. Register
online at biketoworkmetrodc.org.
The first 12,000 registered participants get a
free Bike to Work Day T-shirt. Last year, over
11,000 bicyclists took part in the ride, and this
year promises to be bigger and better.
Local pit stops are sponsored by CALIBRE,
Hilton Springfield, Fairfax County DOT,
Metro Park, Performance Bicycles, TAGS, The
Bike Lane, Virginia Megaprojects and Greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce.

Silver Sponsors
Dan’s Van Lines
LeMay & Company

Bronze Sponsors
Allegra Marketing • Print • Mail
BB&T
Commonwealth Cooling & Heating
Interstate Moving & Storage
Kingstowne Residential Owners Corp.
Optfinity

Starting at 6:30 a.m., bicyclists can gather
at one of two local BTWD pit stops. The
Burke Pit Stop will be hosted at the Burke
VRE Station near the train platform. The
Springfield/Metro Park Pit Stop is located at
the gazebo on Walker Lane. At each pit stop,
bicyclists who are on their way to work will find
health-conscious refreshments and giveaways,
friendly smiles and lots of encouragement.
Some Bike to Work Day participants will
combine their trip with rail or bus while others

Wash Fair Car Wash

The Gazebo on Walker Lane in Metro Park will serve
as one of two greater Springfield area pit stops for Bike
to Work Day. Cyclists are encouraged to stop by for light
snacks, prizes and bicycling education.

UPCOMING EVENTS

With Spring comes Farmers Markets
Each of our area markets is hosted by either
Smart Markets Inc, smartmarkets.org, or the
Fairfax County Park Authority, fairfaxcounty.
gov/parks/wp-farm-mkt.htm. Visit their
websites for specific location info and a list of
market vendors.
Farmers markets offer residents opportunity to purchase
locally grown and produced products in support of
Virginia farmers and small businesses.
The Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce is pleased to announce that our
community is host to six farmers’ markets in
2013.
Most markets open in May and continue well
into the fall. The market at the Workhouse Arts
Center is open year round.
When operated with vision, commitment and
enthusiasm, farmers markets can bring together
a diverse population around a shared objective
- supporting families by buying and serving real
food with real flavor.
When you shop at a farmers market, you’re
supporting local farmers, preserving small
farms, and promoting sustainable agriculture.
You’re buying real food that’s healthy for your
family, the economy, and our environment.

Wednesdays 2-6 p.m.

Audrey Moore RECenter at Wakefield Park

Thursdays 3-6 p.m.
Workhouse Arts Center

Fridays 4-7 p.m.

Kingstowne Towne Center

Networking Breakfasts
Wed, May 1
Wed, June 5
Networking Mixers
Thu, April 18
Thu, May 16
Thu, June 20
YPN Happy Hour
Tue, April 9
Tue, June 11

Saturdays 8 a.m.-12 Noon
Burke VRE Station

Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Springfield Mall

Visit
springfieldchamber.org
for more information.

Sundays 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Lorton VRE Station
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Members in the News
For the second consecutive year, Halt,
Buzas & Powell participated in career day
at Francis Scott Key middle school. Staff
accountants Mike Rafferty and John Adcock
and marketing coordinator, Kelly Ernest
represented the field of public accounting.
They used Microsoft PowerPoint, games and
prizes to explain basic career requirement

and some common duties. Francis Scott
Key middle school is the only school in
Virginia to receive the Virginia Department
of Education Governor’s Competence to
Excellence award.
For more information:
703-836-1350

Kingstowne Residential Owners Corporation will celebrate its 30th anniversary in 2015.
In that honor, the board of trustees is searching for items to document the history of the
community. If you or someone you know is in possession of newspaper articles, photos,
stories, or any other item that pertains to Kingstowne’s growth since its inception, please
contact the business office via email kingstowne@kingstowne.org.
For more information:
703-922-9477

In February, Interstate Van Lines was
again named the winner of an annual Fleet
Safety award by the American Moving and
Storage Association (AMSA). For the third
consecutive year, the company received
the honor in the category for fleets with a
total annual mileage under 5 million miles

during 2012. Interstate accepted the honor
at AMSA’s Education Conference & Expo in
Atlanta in early March.
For more information:
moveinterstate.com

In February, Gerald L. Gordon, Ph.D., president and CEO of the Fairfax County Economic
Development Authority, was elected to the board of directors of the Virginia Chamber of
Commerce for a one-year term. The Virginia Chamber is the state’s largest business advocacy
organization. As the voice for business, the chamber works in the legislative, regulatory and
political arenas to act as a catalyst for enhancing Virginia’s economic competitiveness and probusiness climate.
For more information:
afogg@fceda.org

In March, Lieutenant General Thomas P.
Carney (U.S. Army Retired), chairman of
the board at CALIBRE Systems, Inc., was
recognized with a 2013 Outstanding Director
Award, presented by the Washington
Business Journal. The 2013 Outstanding

Directors Award honors outside directors
whose service to their boards has been
exceptional.
For more information:
calibresys.com

At the request of Sergeant Rick Machado, a volunteer firefighter with Station 22 of the
Greater Springfield Volunteer Fire Department, Greenspring residents, Bill Campbell and
Wes Euler are assisting with fundraising efforts. Together, with the use of the Greenspring
woodshop, the two residents crafted Uncle Sam yard ornaments. The ornaments are now
available for sale through Station 22. Firefighters hope to raise $2,500 for use on various
station projects and repairs.
For more information:
703-923-4690
6
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Member Profile
Empire Brings Talent and Tourism to Springfield
Springfield is going through a Renaissance of sorts. Along
with new restaurants, defense contractors, hotels, high rise office
buildings, gyms and the continued success of mainstay businesses
and merchants, the community now has an entertainment venue
and event space that offers a new option to residents and attracts
visitors to the region. Empire Nightclub brings unique music acts to
Springfield and offers something for every age group.

Empire, located at 6355 Rolling Rd, joined the Springfield
community in 2011 when owners Jeff Cohen and Jason Malhoyt
purchased the space that was formerly Jaxx. Cohen and Malhoyt,
along with talent buyer and marketer, Tyler Greene, have transformed
the space. They’ve changed everything, from the overall look of the
venue to the diverse entertainment it offers.
“We’re trying everything,” said Greene. “Jaxx had loyal patrons
for the 80s Rock and European Death Metal shows it brought to
Springfield. We are working to appeal to those existing customers as
well as a larger audience. We’re offering Hip-Hop, DJ dance nights,
Jazz, Comedy, Acoustic, famous bands from the 70s, 80s and 90s,
Metal, etc.”

With a background in talent booking and promoting, the team at
Empire is able to secure musical acts that are not easy to see at other
venues or that typically play in smaller locations where tickets are
limited. For this reason, many patrons of Empire are willing to travel
to Springfield for a show. The mix of local patrons and out of town
guests make Empire a welcome attraction for the Springfield area.
As part of the renovation, Empire created the Alchemy Room.
This space is separate from the main music hall. It is set up with
a chemistry-themed bar and luxurious furnishings creating the
atmosphere of a Washington, D.C. lounge. The Alchemy Room is
open on nights when the club is hosting a show. Patrons can enjoy
expertly-made cocktails and a food menu.
In addition to the entertainment schedule, which can be viewed

on the club’s website at empire-nova.com, the facility is also available
for rent for both corporate and private functions. Clients can book a
single space or the entire club, based on individual needs. In an area
where private event space is scarce, Empire offers a fantastic option
for corporate luncheons, meetings or parties as well as for events
such as rehearsal dinners, sweet 16 celebrations, Quinceañeras, charity
functions and more.
The team at Empire recognizes the importance of being part
of the community. They are a sponsor for the West Springfield
high school Relay for Life event coming in May, and they have
already hosted several events for the Greater Springfield Chamber
of Commerce Young Professionals Network and the Marketing
Committee. They were also the Presenting Sponsor for the Annual
Dinner in 2012.

In addition to the eclectic list of professional musicians playing
at Empire, the club also serves as host to local talent of all ages and
promotes the appreciation for music among industry professionals
and amateurs alike. On April 30, Empire and Alchemy room will host
an Event Planners Open House for vendors from around the metro
area. Admission is free. This event is an opportunity for Washington,
D.C. area vendors to exhibit, and for local business people and
residents to tour the space.
For more information visit empire-nova.com
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An Update from our Committees
Ambassador Committee Mentors new Members
Get INVOLVED

Join a Chamber
Committee.
Ambassador
Community Affairs
Economic Development
Legislative
Marketing
Membership
Veterans
Young Professionals
Network
Visit
springfieldchamber.org
for more information.

GET INVOLVED

The Chamber’s Ambassador Committee
is working with the Membership Committee
on a program to “buddy-up” with new
members for the first three months, being
available to the new member for questions,
attending networking opportunities together
and providing general assistance. Chamber
Ambassadors will, in the near future, take

Community Affairs Wraps up Book Drive
The third annual Children’s Book Drive
concludes April 12. If you still have books
to donate, please stop by one of the dropoff locations. Visit the Chamber website
at springfieldchamber.org and look under
Community Affairs Committee for participating
locations.

Stay connected

8
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In addition to the book drive, Community
Affairs also works with local non-profit
organizations by hosting food drives, clothing
drives and other projects. For more information
about the committee or becoming involved
with our community, contact Nevin Gibson,
committee chair, 703-625-8147.

Marketing Committee Liaisons
The Marketing Committee is focusing on
helping other Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce committees succeed by providing
liaisons to work with each group. These liaisons
will communicate between their assigned
committee and the Marketing Committee in
order to determine how Marketing can best
promote the efforts of the other committees.
In an effort to learn more about current

members’ opinions regarding membership
in the Chamber, the Marketing Committee
recently released an online survey. Members
are encouraged to participate in the survey
and provide detailed, honest responses. This
information will be used to develop sales and
promotional materials for our Chamber. A list
of Chamber membership talking points is in
the works.

Membership Committee – Who do you know?
The Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce Membership Committee wants
to know who you know. Is there a business
in our community that you would like the
committee to invite to join our Chamber? Let
them know the company name, name of the
decision maker and the best way to contact

SCAN TO LEARN MORE

on the role of member retention, reaching
out to current members after six months of
membership renewal.
They currently have an active committee
of four, and are looking to expand the group
with enthusiastic people that have been actively
involved with the Greater Springfield Chamber
of Commerce for at least six months.

the business. The committee wants to invite
potential new members to a couple events,
share with them the benefits of membership,
and introduce them to new customers.
Email referral information to info@
springfieldchamber.org and the Membership
Committee will take it from there.

Veterans Committee Goals
The Veterans Committee is working toward the
following goals:
• To generate, within the business community,
the highest level of patriotism and
recognition by honoring all who have served
our country in the military, specifically
veteran-owned businesses and those that
employ or seek to hire veterans.
• To create an honor roll of business owners

who are demonstrating the care and attention
veterans deserve.
• To provide education opportunities for
business owners and HR personnel to
facilitate hiring and hiring practices and
benefits that can enhance the business
along with its interaction with veterans. An
educational seminar is in the works for later
this year. For more information, or to get
involved, contact Dick Lucier, 703-455-8081.

Our Political Leaders in Action
Sequestration, FBI and Fairfax County
I was in the supermarket the other day
when I ran into a constituent who asked
me what I thought of sequestration. I
couldn’t answer because I had my young
children in tow and could not use the
language I wanted. I can tell you, though,
what happens with sequestration matters
a lot to Fairfax County. We saw that
on Feb. 26 when the county executive
released his proposed fiscal year 2014
budget. A year ago, our budget reflected
Supervisor Jeff McKay
improving economic trends, and our
Lee District
economy was one of the strongest in
the nation. Then, along came the fiscal cliff and sequester. Over
the past decade we’ve worked hard at diversifying but between 10
and 20 percent (about $25 billion) of our local economy is related
to defense or federal contracting. That’s a lot of potential drop in
retail sales, car purchases, real estate and the like.
You’ve probably heard the news that the FBI headquarters in
Washington, D.C. may be moving. Every jurisdiction in northern
Virginia is salivating over the opportunity to snare this economic
plum, Fairfax County included. We believe the GSA warehouse site
in Springfield is the best location for the FBI headquarters and that
it meets all the GSA’s relocation criteria. It’s cost-effective in a time
of constrained resources. GSA owns the property so no funds will
be needed for acquisition. The site meets security requirements

and with its zoning for 2.1 million square feet of office space, it
has ample room for the required safety setbacks. Security will be
further enhanced as WMATA’s police department is relocating to
the Franconia-Springfield Metro station in 2014.
The site has many transportation advantages and meets the
accessibility requirements of mass transit and convenience, situated
as it is at the crossroads of I-95, I-395, I-495, and the Fairfax
County Parkway. You could say that the GSA warehouse site is the
most car, transit, bicycle and pedestrian friendly location in the
region. The site has excellent access to Reagan National Airport..
Once on site, FBI employees would find themselves in walking
distance of many amenities.
There are other major advantages to this site including the
proximity of the GSA warehouse to the FBI training facility at
Quantico. We have a highly skilled workforce and proximity to
such institutions of higher learning as George Mason University
with its forensic science degree programs and Northern Virginia
Community College’s multiple campuses including its Medical
Education Campus.
Last year, the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors unanimously
supported the site as the county’s preferred location and last
month, the Board wrote to GSA supporting Boston Properties
proposal to develop the GSA site in response to the GSA’s Request
for Information. The county looks forward to working directly
with the FBI on any other necessary infrastructure improvements
needed to meet the needs of the FBI workforce.

Meghan Snyder

communicati ns LLC.
Effective Communication Builds the Bottom Line
Fairfax, VA • 703.909.2975
www.meghansnydercommunications.com

ALBAN TIRE CORP.
Serving the METRO AREA for over 35 years!

Your business and your customers are unique.
Your communications plan should be too.

Experience the most fuel-efficient line of tires on the road
and enjoy exceptional long-lasting performance with Michelin.

Public Relations • Social Media • News Releases
Email Blasts • Newsletters • Website Content and
Experience • Media Outreach • Customer Service
Sales Tools • Brochures • Fact Sheets • Boiler Plates
Event Planning • Marketing Communication
Corporate Communications • Press Liaison
Editorial Services • The list goes on...

Category testing based on SAE J1269 rolling resistance industry practice

Mechanical Services offered: Shocks, Struts,
Alignment, Tune-ups, Lube, Oil, Filter, Front
End Services.

www.albantire.com
7244 Boudinot Dr.
Springfield, VA 22150

Specializing in Food & Wine,
Lifestyle, Business and Trade Services

703-455-9300

Facebook

LinkedIn

Twitter
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Local Bike & Pedestrian Route Study Nears Completion

Pedestrian overpass crossing Interstate 95 between the Greater Springfield
Volunteer Fire Station on Backlick Road and the GSA Warehouse on Loisdale
Road.
In response to member and community concern for lack of safe
walking and bicycle routes around central Springfield, the Greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce Economic Development
Committee is near completion of a year-long study of the area’s
needs. Committee volunteers collected safety data, photographed and

documented areas of concern, met with officials from the Fairfax
County and Virginia departments of transportation and are preparing
a formal presentation for local stakeholders.
During the study the committee found numerous safety issues
ranging from low hanging tree branches to obstructed sidewalks to
inadequate crossing signals. Shortly into their research, the committee
shared initial findings with Supervisor McKay who quickly assembled
a meeting of county staff to address concerns. Four items have
already been addressed and placed in process for improvement.
For this study the Economic Development Committee has
partnered with the Fairfax County Office of Revitalization to provide
mapping and to assure the Chamber’s proposed improvements work
in tandem with development projects in the area.
There are two points to cross I-95 in central Springfield – either
the Commerce Street bridge or the pedestrian overpass just south of
the Franconia-Springfield Parkway between the Greater Springfield
Volunteer Fire Station and the GSA warehouse. Pedestrians and
cyclists are not permitted to use Old Keene Mill/Franconia Road to
traverse the Interstate.
The committee’s full findings will be available to stakeholders
this summer. If your business or community group would like a
presentation please contact the Chamber office, 703-866-3500.

Spring & Summer 95 Express Lane Construction
This spring and summer, the 95 Express Lanes construction kicks
into high gear along the entire 29-mile stretch from Garrisonville
Road in Stafford County to just north of Edsall Road in Fairfax
County.
When completed in late 2014, buses and vehicles with three or

Segment I
Nine-mile extension
from Garrisonville Rd.
(Rt. 610) to Dumfries
Rd. (Rt. 234) where the
median is currently being cleared.

Segment II
Seven-mile section from
Dumfries Rd. to the
Prince William Parkway
(Rt. 235) where the current two-lane configuration is being modified

more occupants will be able to ride in the reversible lanes for free
with an E-ZPass® FlexSM, and vehicles with one or two occupants
will have the option to use the lanes by paying a toll with a standard
E-ZPass®. The project is divided into four segments.
In the Springfield area, motorists can expect daytime lane closures
to occur on I-95 allowing crews to add another lane to the current
HOV system. The three-lane configuration will start at the Prince
William Parkway and continue to the end of the project at Edsall
Road. Work is already underway on the east side of the HOV lanes to
remove and replace sections of concrete barrier, upgrade pavement
and install new drainage. This summer crews will shift traffic to the
west side.
Access ramps will be widened at the Franconia-Springfield Parkway
overpass, while further south, a ramp is being constructed to link the
Fort Belvoir North Area to the southbound 95 Express Lanes in the
evening. At Backlick and Alban Road, a new entry point from the 95
Express Lanes is being built with a flyover, so motorists can access
10
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the Fullerton Road area and the Fairfax County Parkway, and in the
evening, motorists from the Fairfax County Parkway and Fullerton
Industrial Park can access the 95 Express Lanes south.
Since the project began in August 2012, the HOV lanes have been
closed on a nightly basis and motorists can expect that to continue

Segment III
An 11.9 mile stretch
from Prince William
Parkway to the Springfield interchange. This
segment will feature the
added capacity of a third
lane.

Segment IV
A 2.2 mile stretch from
I-495 to just north of
Edsall Rd. in Alexandria.
Like segment three, this
area will also feature
three lanes.

until the project is completed. Motorists can also expect continued
overnight closures and new detours along the general lanes of I-95
north and south.
For more information and to see maps of the project, visit
vamegaprojects.com or 95expresslanes.com.

Photo by Mike Salmon/Virginia Megaprojects

Looking south near Dumfries, a bridge pier is being constructed for the 95 Express
Lanes.

Company Attendance Rewarded
If your company is in attendance at 15 or more Greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce events between Aug. 1 and July
31, your company will receive a gift certificate to be redeemed for
one of three Chamber marketing opportunities. Event attendance
can pay off with either a tile ad on the
Chamber website to run in the section of
your choice for one month, or a free business
card sized ad in an upcoming issue of News
& Views, or a complimentary one-year
upgrade to an Enhanced Listing in the Chamber’s online member
directory.
On July 31, Chamber staff will review event sign-in sheets
and count your visits. Not only does active participation provide

invaluable networking opportunities at events, but your company
can be rewarded simply for attending.
Every Chamber event counts - all things networking - breakfasts
and mixers, professional development seminars, Legislative Meet
& Greet, Annual Dinner, and more. If you
sign-in at an event your company can reap the
reward. Events requiring advance registration
and payment also count and will be tallied
based on the company’s actual attendance.
Whether you have one employee at 15 different events or 15
employees each at a separate event, it all adds up to your company
being represented at 15 events. Attendance is calculated annually
for event participation between Aug. 1 and July 31.

Government Contractors Wanted
In February the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce
successfully held its first government contracts committee planning
meeting. The meeting outlined expectations for the committee
moving forward. The hour of discussion focused on how small
businesses can find opportunities, not only in the federal and state
government, but also in the private sector. Other topics included
teaming with other small businesses, finding the right large partner
and growing the committee.
If you can answer YES to most of these questions, then this
group is for you:
1.
2.
3.

Are you a small business?
Are you a member of the Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce?
Are you currently on any GSA schedules or vehicles?

4.

Are you looking to grow and develop your business as a
prime or subcontractor on government contracts?

The committee will plan special events with topics specific to
business and host speakers with expert knowledge in government
procurements. This will include, for example, procurement specialists
and buyers from agencies such as the federal departments of
transportation and human services. The group will hold monthly
roundtable discussions where committee members can brainstorm on
how to capture government work either as a prime or subcontractor.
The objective is to know where contracting opportunities are and
successfully pursue them.
If you’re interested in joining the Chamber’s government
contracts committee, contact Francesca O’Connor at CCI,
foconnor@ccione.com.

New Fairfax Connector Express Routes
On March 18, Fairfax Connector started two new express routes,
modified three existing routes and increased the number of bus stops
served on an existing route. Modifications were made to better serve
passenger needs and improve on-time performance.
The new express routes are from Lorton VRE Station and
Saratoga Park and Ride to Tysons, and from Franconia-Springfield
Metro Station and Greater Springfield to Tysons. Bus routes use the
495 Express Lanes and have four circulations, serving many major
employers in Tysons Corner. An express fare of $3.65 SmarTrip®
or $4 cash applies. An introductory free ride period is being offered
until April 12 for the two new express routes (493 and 494).
For more information, visit fairfaxconnector.com.

Modified Routes
Route 333

Modified routing to use the Franconia-Springfield Parkway
during rush hour, reducing travel time and improving on-time
performance.

Route 334

Modified morning routing to travel southbound along Cinder
Bed Road and northbound along Fairfax County Parkway;
and afternoon routing to travel southbound along the Fairfax
County Parkway and northbound along Cinder Bed Road.

Route 372

Added rush-hour service to the Patriot Ridge Office Campus
on morning southbound trips and afternoon northbound trips.

Route 495

Added service to all bus stops along route between Burke VRE
Station and Wakefield Chapel Road.
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Message from the Executive Director
Chamber Welcomes
New Members
Alejo Media
6614 Huntsman Boulevard
Springfield, VA 22152
alejomedia.com
571-217-1760

BB&T - West Springfield
8432 Old Keene Mill Road
Springfield, VA 22152
bbt.com
703-913-5482

Capital One Bank
6949 Commerce Street
Springfield, VA 22150
capitalonebank.com
703-455-2381

Homewood Suites
7010 Old Keene Mill Road
Springfield, VA 22150

springfieldva.homewoodsuites.com

703-866-6045

MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

Strive for Healthcare Solutions
Passed in March 2010,
the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care
Act (PPACA) created
enormous uncertainty
for businesses of every
size. Three years later
we still don’t know all
the taxes, fines, fees and
rules we’re subject to.
Without having a lot
Nancy-jo Manney
of guidance on how
to comply with all that red tape it’s hard for
business owners to plan. It’s hard to invest and
hire and to know what kind of coverage to offer
employees. The law contains billions in higher
taxes and hundreds of new regulations and
mandates that drive up costs and eliminate jobs,
creating even more uncertainty in our economy.
Since the law is not going anywhere, our
challenge now is to be engaged with the
administration as they issue rules to define
the law. We’re working with partners like the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce to make sure
the interests of consumers and businesses are
represented and protected.
As the business community works to improve
the health reform law and to help companies
with compliance challenges, we can’t lose sight
of the fact that the American health care system
still needs reform.
Even with PPACA, significant challenges
remain. Health care costs are climbing, and too
many Americans are uninsured or underinsured.
Patients have inadequate information on the
quality and value of many services, hindering the
ability to make well-informed choices about care.
The bottom line is that efforts to advance
health care solutions will have to be done
in conjunction with implementation of the

health reform law. The business community is
advocating for several other crucial reforms to
our health care system. It’s essential we fix our
entitlement programs, control rising costs for
employers, improve wellness, expand access to
insurance and health services, raise the quality of
patient care, and advance innovation.
The private sector can help lead the way
by pursuing health care solutions powered
by the free market and tailored to the needs
of consumers. Many companies and private
health service providers are implementing
programs that bolster transparency, enhance
innovation and promote workplace wellness.
Greater transparency in our health system is
vital to controlling costs and raising quality.
Transparency in pricing and performance drives
competition and choice in the marketplace.
Many businesses are pursuing innovative
approaches to health care delivery through
initiatives like retail clinics. Retail clinics—
offering preventative and acute care—are
convenient, cost-effective and have flexible
hours. When patients have greater access to
basic services, they’re less likely to seek highcost care for non-emergencies and enjoy better
overall health.
Employers can help drive down health care
costs through workplace wellness initiatives.
Health promotion programs are no longer just
employee perks. They’re proven methods for
reducing health expenses for companies and
individuals alike. They can help prevent chronic
diseases that drive health care costs, improve
health and raise productivity.
If the business community works together, we
can minimize the negative impact of the health
reform law and lead the charge on the marketdriven solutions that will help deliver the kind of
health care system we need.

Advertise with Your Chamber
SCAN ME!
The Greater Springfield
Chamber of Commerce
is an organization of
businesses with ties to
Burke, Fairfax Station,
Franconia, Kingstowne,
Lorton Station, Newington
and Springfield.
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Members are invited to take advantage
of the Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce’s various marketing outlets. Now
is the time to invest in the growing number
of advertising opportunities available to
members.
“One of the primary benefits of Chamber
membership is a captive audience for your
business,” reminds Bob LeMay, Membership
chair. “Now we’re giving you multiple ways to
reach that audience.”
News & Views: Chamber members
can place a full-color ad in News & Views.
Advertising options range from a business
card size ad to a half-page. Space can be
purchased in a single issue or contracted

for a full year. News & Views is mailed to
the Chamber’s membership and available at
Chamber events and around the community.
Online: Tile ads on the Chamber’s
website, springfieldchamber.org, provide
great exposure for area businesses and
organizations. Member pricing is as low as $40
per month. Tile ads are purchased by section
so each advertiser can select the ideal location
to target their preferred audience.
Advertising packages can be designed to
fit every marketing budget. Discounts are
available for long-term contracts and for
purchasing both print and online ad space.
Call the Chamber office, 703-866-3500, to
discuss your advertising options.

